April 2020 Newsletter

So, let’s be honest, it’s been a bit of an odd couple of weeks. In fact, it’s been a bit of an
odd season. Months’ worth of torrential rain meaning limited training at Pittville and
rescheduled matches, followed by social distancing requirements meaning no training,
matches or socials for the foreseeable future. As heart-breaking as this is, the most
important thing over the coming months is to keep everyone safe and thus as a club we
urge you to follow the government guidance. We need to get through this without losing
any of the immediate or extended Phantoms Family. Stay Home. Protect the NHS. Save
Lives.
CYFL and GGL
Both CYFL and Gloucester Girls league have confirmed that the 2019/20 season is now over.
We are not totally sure how the leagues will be reorganised next year but we will keep you
posted as soon as we know!
Subs
We would normally run our season September to June (10 months). As we have had to
effectively call the end of the season at the end of February (6 months) we are two fifths of
a season short. We are very aware that people may be struggling financially in the current
climate, but we also still do have a number of bills to pay. If you are in a financial position to
be able to donate the last two fifths of your subs to the club, we would be most
appreciative. However, if you are struggling please do mail me at
lisa.roberts@prestburyphantoms.co.uk with your sort code and account number, and I will
arrange a transfer of the remaining subs fees (less any costs that we have been charged via
Go Cardless or Paypal) back to you. Please bear with me, as I am still working full time in
addition to managing the family, so it might be a few days after I receive your mail before I
get the transfer processed.
New registrations
The FA are changing the way that grassroots players are registered to leagues for the
2020/21 season. The current Player Passports used by CYFL will no longer be required.
Instead, everyone will be using the FA Whole Game system.
There are a couple of significant changes:





All U18 players will require a parent/guardian’s FAN record to be attached to their
FAN record in the system. We are aware that many parents do not currently have a
FAN number and therefore will need to create one. Instructions on how to do this
are included with this newsletter. Note that you only need to create a FAN number
for the parent/carer (we have already done so for you child as we have all the
information to do so). All coaches can also ignore this step as we already have all
your details. As a club, we will need the parent/guardian’s FAN number AND their
date of birth in order to be able to complete the child’s league registration (as the
Whole Game system asks for a FAN number and date of birth, so we can’t add you
without these details). Love Admin will be updated to include these new fields by
the end of April.
We have not yet had confirmation, but it is likely that we will need to update a photo
of each player also to the system, and that this photo will need to have been
uploaded within the last 12 months to allow registration. It is thus also likely that
everyone will need to send in a head and shoulders photo of their child (one taken
on the phone is fine). We will provide further details on this when we have
confirmation from the GFA and start the re-registration process in May.

Getting back to football
At the moment we sadly have no confirmed date when we might all be able to get back
together. We have entered a significant number of tournaments over the summer already,
but it is unlikely any of these will be playable. We shall be trying to get refunds on these,
but every grassroots club is in the same position that we are and many will be struggling
financially. IF we are able to, we will look to hold a pre-season event in late August instead
of our usual end of season event. If we are able to do it, it will be a biggie! We will keep
you posted as the situation develops.
And finally…
Please do keep posting your training and tricks attempts on FB. It cheers us all up. As a bit
of fun, as suggested by one of our super parents, we would also encourage people to have a
go at the TOILET ROLL CHALLENGE.
https://www.itv.com/news/channel/2020-03-30/jersey-school-take-part-in-toilet-rollchallenge/?fbclid=IwAR36TFE4OvvpcEiDY_IiqgmaHxRPQnuc41_hmMO7v8QddcHyzdIL43T_t
z8
Send your videos to lisa.roberts@prestburyphantoms.co.uk and I will get my “stop torturing
me with sport.. much prefer to be in front of a computer” youngest child to put them all
together set to music to put on our website!
Keep smiling, keep training – the 2020/21 season is going to be epic #PhantomsFamily,
#GrassRootsFootballStillRocks

PLAYER REGISTRATION
CREATING A FAN NUMBER
DID YOU KNOW...

Players and parents/guardians can create their own FAN numbers to aid club
officials when registering players on Whole Game System

STEP 01

To access the form, head over to
www.TheFA.com/account/signup

STEP 02

On completion of the form, the individual will
have access to their FAN account and a FAN
number generated. This can be shared with
club officials when adding players to their club.

STEP 03

To add the parent record to the child record,
the club secretary will require the FAN Number
and date of birth of the parent.

If the person already
has a FAN number, an
error message will
appear and give the
option to retrieve their
existing FAN.

BE

READY!

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE EMAIL US AT PLAYERREGISTRATION@THEFA.COM

